OPINION

Letter to the editor: Evidence moves
writer to vote for Biden/Harris
Record-Courier

To:
Those who paid more than $ͣ ̜ ǝ in federal taxes,
The unemployed and underemployed who need financial help because of the
pandemic,
Persons and families that have lost health insurance or have a pre-existing
disease, e.g. diabetes, high blood pressure, asthma, or COVI D,
All that have lost someone to, or are recovering from, or caregiving because of
SARS-CoV-ơ (COVI D),

Health care workers who who must reuse equipment like masks while they
provide care to us, family, and friends,
Past voters purged from voting rolls,
Anyone required to work and be exposed to community spread of COVI D,
I ndividuals and groups that face inequity and discrimination (e.g. from race,
gender, age, disabilities, etc.),
All that know gun violence is daily killing, injuring and instilling fear in
children,
Those that recognize that scientists know more about disease, climate, and
environment than politicians,
Military members and their families, past and present, who believe service is
honorable (e.g. John McCain),
The public who read and watch news (like this paper) and know the evidence
shows Russia interfered in our ơǝƠ̹ election and is actively doing so in ơǝơǝ,
Those whose beliefs demand that parents and children not be forced apart,
women not be sterilized without their consent, or Dreamers (almost ͗ ǝ,ǝǝǝ
are health care workers) not be deported.
I ask you to please join me as patriots. Speak up to family and friends.
Demonstrate. Vote. Campaign, talk write and donate to your representatives
(local to national). Pray and be kind.
As a lifelong county resident whose parents instilled in me to work hard and to
speak-up. I have weighed the evidence and endorse Joe Biden and Kamala
Harris for the ơǝơǝ Presidential ticket.
—
Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things that matter" –
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Ruth Ludwick, Kent

